of Los Angeles Leather Pride
2022 DARK ANGEL have an
opportunity for their brand to
be visible to an active,
engaged, and loyal following.
This document lists benefits we
offer depending on the level of
sponsorship, including:






Four sizes of print ads
Linked logo on the LALP website
Logo printed on our event banner
Social media mentions
Event ticket packages

A full-page print ad in The
Fight Magazine’s L.A. Leather
Pride Guide is included with
all Elite and Platinum-level
sponsorships. Your ad will fill
the entire page, corner to
corner.

Full page ad example

Half Page Configuration 1 example

Half Page Configuration 2 example

A half page print ad in The Fight Magazine’s L.A. Leather
Pride Guide is included with all Gold-level sponsorships.
There are two possible configurations for half page ads.
The Fight Magazine may determine which configuration
they are able to accommodate depending on space.

A quarter page print ad is
included
in
The
Fight
Magazine’s L.A. Leather Pride
Guide with every Silver-level
sponsorship.

An eighth page print ad is
included
in
The
Fight
Magazine’s L.A. Leather Pride
Guide with every Bronze-level
sponsorship.

Quarter page / Eighth page examples

Elite, Platinum, Gold,
Silver,
and
Bronze
sponsors get their logos
printed on a dedicated
sponsor “Thank You”
page. Partner sponsor
logos may also be
printed if room allows.
Friend sponsors will get
their names listed here.

The Fight Magazine LALP Sponsor “Thank You” page
with two quarter page ads below

All of our Sponsors are listed
on the LALP website’s home
page and our higher-level
sponsors appear closer to
the top.
Elite and Premium sponsor
logos are displayed here
while standard sponsors get
their names listed. Sponsors
remain on the website until
the following year’s L.A.
Leather Pride week.

The LALP website
also has a dedicated
sponsor page which
lists all sponsors.
Again,
Elite
and
Premium
sponsor
logos are displayed
and our standard
sponsors get their
names listed.

We call out our list of sponsors on our L.A. Leather Pride Facebook, Instagram,
and Twitter pages including their names and their logos.

We also feature more in-depth “Sponsor Spotlights” on our L.A. Leather Pride
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter pages.

All sponsorships include an event package which varies depending
on your sponsorship level. The higher your level, the more event
tickets you will receive. T-shirts and pins are also included with most
sponsorships.

Photo of past year t-shirt

Photo of past year pin

All sponsors will be promoted on our pull-up sponsor
banner at all LALP produced events. Elite and
Premium sponsors will have more prominent
placement toward the top of the banner.

Elite sponsors will also be promoted on the Step and
Repeat photography banner that appears at all
events. And Elite sponsors will be promoted more
visibly at every LALP produced event whenever
possible.

Top sponsors will appear on event posters for LALP
produced events which are distributed to a number
of LGBTQ+ establishments throughout the Los
Angeles and Palm Springs areas.

Elite, Platinum, Gold, and Silver-level sponsors will
be mentioned in a press release.

Finally, the Los Angeles Leather Coalition chooses from several charity partners
for each year’s Leather Pride festivities. We work with these organizations
throughout the year and we work hard to make LALP a success so we can present
them with checks from the funds remaining after expenses.
Your sponsorship will help make this happen! For 2022 the two Charity Partners
designated are Being Alive and the Los Angeles Leather Coalition Community
Assistance Resource Services program (LALC CAReS).

https://beingalivela.org/

https://lalc.info/lalc-cares/

